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Jen Miller has fallen in and out of love, but no man has been there for her the way running has.In

Running: A Love Story, Jen tells the story of her lifelong relationship with running with wit,

thoughtfulness, and brutal honesty. Jen first laces up her sneakers in high school, when, like many

people, she sees running as a painful part of conditioning for other sports. But when she discovers

early in her career as a journalist that it helps her clear her mind, focus her efforts, and achieve new

goals, she becomes hooked for good.Jen, a middle-of-the-pack but tenacious runner, hones her

skill while navigating relationships with men that, like a tricky marathon route, have their ups and

downs, relying on running to keep her steady in the hard times. As Jen pushes herself toward

ever-greater challenges, she finds that running helps her walk away from the wrong men and learn

to love herself while revealing focus, discipline, and confidence she didnâ€™t realize she

had.Relatable, inspiring, and brutally honest, Running: A Love Story, explores the many ways that

distance running carves a path to inner peace and empowerment by charting one womanâ€™s

evolution in the sport.
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I'll be honest: I'm always skeptical of younger people writing memoirs. Firstly because their lives are

only rarely as interesting as they think they are, but secondly because they often lack the ability to

distance themselves from their lives to gain insight. While Miller has some readable moments in her

book, a few of which do show insight, what comes across clearly in the book is that she's too proud

of herself for writing this story to have created anything meaningful.This is not a book about running;



it's a book about Miller. Specifically, it's about her love life. Her romantic life is a driving factor of the

book, and it's melodramatically overwritten. Each of her relationships is characterized by her deep

desire to meet her future husband and her inability to let go of her boyfriend after the relationship

ends. Lots of crying. She seems to blame the men in her life for trying to change her, and never

quite comes to the realization that she throws herself into every relationship, changing herself. She

blames the men, she blames her family - and she never looks to the real cause for her relationships

failing. Her last relationship is difficult to read about - I was torn between screaming at her to leave

and rolling my eyes at her unwillingness to do so.There is something slightly uncomfortable about

how Miller's relationships show her as insecure while so much of the rest of her life paints her as,

frankly, arrogant. She spends pages upon pages trying to show the reader that she's an athlete.

She throws in an aside about Weight Watchers rejecting her for being "too light," even after she'd

gained the freshman 15 in college. Despite being accepted to better schools, she chose her college

based on scholarship money - and then found it way too easy for her.

I bought this book initially because I found a similarity in Jen Millerâ€™s story, of how she became

first a jogger, then a runner and eventually a marathoner. And I was intrigued that most of her story

took place around my home, the Jersey Shore. Iâ€™ve often looked around at the start of a race

and wondered whether most of the people were the same super jocks that I couldnâ€™t keep up

with in school, or if they too found running by way of working through issues in their life. What starts

out as a way to loose ten pounds or perhaps work through a rough time in your life ends up

becoming an essential part of your life. Thatâ€™s what I found interesting about Jen Millerâ€™s

story. Itâ€™s an honest chronicle of her personal and professional life, paralleled with her struggles

to continually take on new running challenges.I too have experienced difficulties along the way, and

started using running as first an outlet, and gradually, through hard work and persistence,

experienced victories that influenced other areas of my life. I think a lot of people will be able to

relate to her honest accounting of struggles, mistakes, and eventually discoveries. Discoveries that

sheâ€™s capable of a lot more physically than she had thought, and the discovery that you canâ€™t

live your life by someone elseâ€™s standards.If youâ€™re that runner who can jump out of bed at

3AM and bang out ten miles at a 5 minute pace, you might not relate to this story, but for the other

95% of us who work our asses off to get to the starting line, I think youâ€™ll relate to her story.

Whether youâ€™re training for a 5K or a marathon, we all have hurdles along the way both

physically and personally and Jen Miller describes hers in way I think a lot of people can relate to.
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